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IHI OBSXRVXB JOB DXFABTMXItT
Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Jott Frtnttng can now be done with
xteatziess dispatch, and cheapness. We can fur-
nish at short notice,
BLANKS, BIIJHXAD8,

UTTXB-HSAD- S, CARD8,
TAG 8, BKCKIPTB, POSTXHS,

raOGBAMMTES, HANDBILLS,
PAMFHLBT8. CLBCULAR3. CKKCXS, Ac
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IK
N and STYLISH GOODS

just Received by Ecpresa ap llegant Una of

Ladies' Neck Wear,

IMBBACINQ ALL THB LATEST DESIGNS
FOB THIS SEASON.

We will in a few days bare open and ready for in-

spection a Stockiof Goods

--SECOND TO NONE--
IN THIS MARKET.

yg-- All are Cordially Invited to Call on Us.

Alexander t Harris.
marO

oots mi fl .Sltaes

1882. 1882.
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Spring Sp Bate.
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Pegram & Co.,
Hare resetted and an dally reoelTlnc

ISRAITIFIL lm OF

GGO jba n a mill totn n
O EK N If If T
O GO K W HH
GOO SJCK m MX

1, Si and Fel

Don't Fail to all and See Them.

pegram & CO.
febU

boston- -

IIETALLIIRGICAL, WORKS,

83 HAWK1HS ST BOSTON, MASS.

1 t

Metanorgtsts, AssSjers and Analytical Chemlita.

OOLMd SILVER REriNEBf

Praetleal Mill-Ba- n l Ores 100 lbs. and upwards.

HhFRACTORT
i

ORES
.

TREATED
. .

Surveys, Mine Examinations, Beports, Sketches
and Maps made. .Constructions of works

and Supplies Furnished.

. MANAGERS OF

lb hv Eijbi Smel

il,t, SIL.VBltt

CitPPEtf mm A

LEAD ORES
SnELTED

OH RETURNS

r P17RCUASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Seasonable Terms.

TH( M18 BCTOS,,........ ....MJCIALLCBGItrr.

A. H. KIDNET,.

JOBS HOLUDAY.... !.... .Faor. OBBwar.

W.B BAXLarr.- -

VANCE & BAILEYid

Prames'rn SaprWni'' Coort ef1 tt United Rates,
Supreme Court ef North CwnpMiJtt . rCearts, and counties C IfeekJeaV

tKia.CaieustUntoo1Gas- -

dihM

1 NJS?& w tiuted State. CCUf
of IlUes,

. .
Susveys. to, fumlsMa ior

pentagon,.- - f , ; . ... a rOmm w m rini THwan at

vol, xxvn.

--WE-- WE--

ARE RECEIVING

--NEW-- --NEW-

GOODS

EVERY DAY
AND WILL BOOK HATE BEADY

for Inspection tbe moat varied .and best s slectef
DtOCK We have tt nfrnwt tha ruiKXo a ii i i..r " 1 IUQO Vfoods nave been bought with care and dlscr tmina
"" mu eapecuu care nas oeen la&en in the ' selee

lion oi our

WHITE GOOD&

-- AND

BLACK GOODS,
Both of which surpass In variety and ex jellence
anything of the kind ever shown the trade of Char-
lotte, we ask a thorough Inspection of o ur stock

and comparison of our prices,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
mar8

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not BfHni ft

amount to much, and If promptly attendedto can easily be cored; but neglect Is ettem
followed by consumption or alplttlmt.No medlcuie has ever been discovered wttlchi
acts so quickly and rarely in such cases; as
PERRY DAVI8' PAIN KIIOjKR. Thaprompt use of this tnvaluabU remedy Aaa
saved thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS PAIW KILLER fs
not an experiment. It has been before the:
public for forty years, and la most value
where it is best known.

A tew extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

PfnKiLLtB has been my household remedy forcolds for the past twenty-seve- n yean, and navepever known it to fail-i- n effecting a cure.
L. a Crockxb, WlUlamaville, N. Y.

For thirty yeaxa I have used Pat Ktixxb, and
found it a never-failin-g' remedy for cold and sore
throat. Babtom Skam Alt.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
fore inroM,ana consider your Fain killer an
hivaluable remedy . Jxo. B. Evxasxr, DicMnaon,
N.Y.

I have jot from a vupv Bvere cold.
which I hsvej Md for some time. T could get no
rener until tried your Pain Killsb, which
relieved ram omediatftly.- - I will never again be
Withont it. d. O Tmtc.tL. TawmUl Oi.

Have used Pair Killer in my family for forty
fears, ana asve never Known u to xau. uahsok

swia. WatrnastKiro. Oa.
I benn osfeur Path Kiun 4n mvfami! v twenty.

five yean ago and have used It ever since, and have
ipuna no neaicine to tas its puce. ii. W. utex.vruggist, VBctaa, JN. I.For wboODnur-comr- h and croup it is the best
preparatioa aoade. We would not be without it- f. tiovrtr Hills, va.

For twenty --8ts yean I hare used Pain Killeb
for colds asd chapped tivm, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. CfcroJHoorKa, Wilmington,

I was sasTermg everely with bronchitis, sad my .
throat wa so inflamed I could scarcely swauow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killkr,
and after taking; a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton: Tour Pain
Kn.i.BTB surss diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fall in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throt was clear. It was a won-
derful ewe, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who ai.--e losing so many children.

ForCnins and F ever PAUT KILXER has
equal It curv when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Paih KiixsKtn the house Is a safeguard that
no family shoul d be without.

All druggists sell it at 25c, 50c, and 11.00
per bottle.

PERRY. DAVIS A SON Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
septd&w sept oct
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INDOR8ED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AM

YHE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Xioss of appetite.Kan a,b
Pain In theHeacLwith a dull sensation in
the back part, fain nnaer tne inoaiasr.
blade, fullness after eating, with a disin; :
olination to exertion of body or mind, r

Irritability of temper. Imw spinta, Xmb r
cf memory, with a feeling or haying ne
lected some duty, weariness. JJUzlneaa.
yimieTHgof th5 Heart. Dots tjefore tne

yes, gellow Skin. Headache, Kestiess-nea-s
at night, highly colored Urine.

XF THESE WASHDT08 ABE UHEEEDEBr
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TU1Y8 FILLS re especially adapted to--

: ucneases.one dose effects such achange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They laterease tne Appetite, and eaa the
body to Take Vleeb, thus the system 1

PlUTeCrjaiia. KIy toels arejro-dnce- d.

Price S cents, fo Mirravy BUi, Bf . T .

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskebs chanred to aOLoesY
Black by a single application of this Drn. It
Imparts natural color, acta Instantaneously,,
Sotdby Druggists, or sent by express en receipt of SI.

Office, 35 Murray St Hew York.
ST Dr. TCTFS MASCAL sf Valsabl lanjnaatkm m

iTeby. aSdeodewl "

Ginver. Buchu. Man
drake, StaBotfa, and
many of the Wst medi- -

ernes anewB a
in ParkcrGiaeer

Tonic Into a medinae
ofsuckvaried Bowera, as
to make it the syeatest
Ttkwwl Pmificradlhsi
BestBthsUnmefhl

Sasterer Ever usee
It carts Rhennwtisna,

I SlecplesmeM, & diseata
UParker's cl tne atomacn, .nowa

!3Sut MUntb' aeveriatoxkatea, ffiscqx

!oera

nteWDseii leased
mtuum intention- - f"

ai i sWasousVta every respect.
lmJfaute roi on tot and second

iMtrraige rtliVsoli.

a

w s wouki can speeui auenoon to the advertue-me- at

of in this issue of Geo. A. Stone, the well
Imown noperyraan, of Boehester. IS. Y., who is in
want of a lew morn salesmen to seU his now fa--
moos Focklinston Grape, and other new special.
ues in nursery stock. .

;. Broncliltis.---Ttro- at Dieeateesi of ten
commences with a cough, cold, or unusual exer
tion of the voice. These incipient symptoms are
allayed by the use of "Brown's Bronchial Troches,"
which if neglected often result in a chronic trouble
of the throat.

Dr. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore. Bid.
We give above a correct likeness of this well

known and successful physician and surgeon, who
has made a life long study of Nervous Diseases
and the Diseases of the 8MH, and he now stands
In the highest rank, as authority on those special
and distressing diseases. Id the course of bis
practice he discovered what how are renowned in
medical practice, viz: a combination of Celery and
Chamomile in the shape ot Pills. They are used
by the profession at large and constantly recom-
mended by them.

It Is not a patent medicine. It Is the result of
bis own experience in practice. They are a sure
core for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all Intelligent sufferers. They
are prepared expressly to cure sick headache,
nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, sleepless, dyspepsia and nervousness,
and will cure any case.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De
pot, 106 North Entaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mail, two boxes for 81 or six boxes for 82.60, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ICZIMA, TETTERS.-HUMOR- S,

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISBA8ES OP HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLE8 and

TENDER ITCHINCSonaUpartsofthe
body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan. and freckles, and is tha BEST toilet
dressing in I'H w WOELD. Elegantly put tip, two
bottles in one package, oonfrinting of both, internal
and external treatment.
AU first class druggists have it. FrioeSl.perpackage.

CHA8. N CRITTENTON. 115 Fulton street,
New York City, sole sgent for Dr.3. W. Benson's
remedies, to whom alt orders should be ad-
dressed.

marl

MRS. LYDIA L PIKKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre

fs all these Painful Complaints and Weakaasaes
so common to our best female population.

It will car entirely the wont form of Female Com

yiaiats, all orarlaa troubles, Inflammation and TJlosra

tion. Falling and Displacements, and the consognsnt

Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to tha
Change of Life.

It will dlsaolTe and expel tumor, from the utorus in
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-coro-na

humors there is checked Veryspeedfly by its use.

It remoTee faintnem, flatulency) destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Kervous "Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion, .

That reeling of bearing down, canting pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It wm at all tlrnes and tmcter all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sax this
Compound i unsurpassed.

XiTDIA E. .PIKKnAMm TEGETAtJLK COM
POITKDis prepared at S33 and S35 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price SI. Six bottles for as. Sent by mail
invito form ef pUls, also intbe form of iosenges, on
reoetpt of price, SI per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let Address aa abe. Mention thit Paper.

So family should be without LTDIA K. PtKtHUM
LlVEa PILLS. They euro' constipation, bfliofisnsai,
aad torpidity of the liver. SS cents per box. "

tar Sold by all Drnggiata. ,

LIHE! LIME! LIIilE!

HATING now two Wore Kilns In addition to our
PgKPKTUAL KILN We are now prepared to

'

FIUi OBDERS PBOnPTLT,
on short notice, and at prices that defy competi
tion. - We guarantee quality, and make no enarge
nnlftM T.lmn nrntM aatlsfartnrv. .

We have an agency in Charlotte of A. C. Sum-mervill- e;

who will receive orders for small lots at
reaueea prices. - ' . t -

Reference as to rraalltrrtf Lime "given oh appll
canon. , oiaiun .Btturruuis,

Box No. 88,H3aftney City H-- C
marT 8m

FRESH FRESH
. , . .

GARDEN SEED.

R. H. JORDANfe CO.,
i,iWBrow;'iri1ttEa5.'

mars

CXTX PJK O B E RT Y.

FOR SAIiE.
; A S Asshrnee of J. IV Riurdin. in hankTODtcT.

wilt sell SVtne eaurt house door fa Charlotte
on Monday, the 13th day otMarchi 1882, two
valuable ei rota, known as Lota 1881 and 1883
in the plan Of the city, fronting 99 feet on Trron
street and rannlng back to Oollegek There Is a
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings on said

Terms eaoh and the balance in 0 months,
at 8 per cent, interest J. X. BROWN,

v Assignee of J. &. Hardin in Bankraptey.
febl8 tds

wm

STATE NEWS. 1
Greensboro Bugle: Wm. C Snow, a --t

boot and .shoe merchant of our place,
mm laiieu. ; .

A great many spurious 6-c- nickel
pieces are in circulation in Greensboro;

. We regret to .announce that Mri
Caldcleugb, whose prostration from
paralysis we announced a few days
ago, died about 1 o'clock this evening.

Wilmington Review : A white man
by the name Of R. Habner was drowned
off the: steamer D. Murchison on her
last trip'up the river, which was on
last Thursday night

Wilmington Star: We reeret to
learn that Capt Robeson, of the steam-
er Wave, is quite Bick with typhoid
pneumonia at ms nome in Favette- -
vUle.

Raleigh News and Observers Died.
at her residence on Martin street yes
terday morning. Miss. Eliza Dnpree,
aged 47 years, . -

'

Tne question of convening the lecris--
laturein special session was not defi
nitely settled-yesterda-y, as was expect-
ed. The matter was postponed until
the 17th instant! V"

it was rumored here yesterday that
the notorious murderer and Outlaw.
Scott Partih, was captured yesterday
and lodged in jail at Smithfield, John-
ston county. '

Mr. if. H. Heartt whose narrow es
cape from death as a result from an
overdose of morphine, was able to be
about his store yesterday.

Asheville Citizen: Monday was a
good day for dogs in Asheville, at least
it was a good day for burying them.
Some eight or ten were found lying
around loose, and had to be buried at
mblic expense. It is supposed a care-es- s

handling of poison did the work.
CoL David Murchison, whose untime-

ly death is the subject of such general
sorrow, was a gentleman very closely
identified with this toWn and section.
He was a large stockholder in the Ashe-
ville bank, and also the owner of large
bodies of land lvine about the base of
the Black Mountains. He commanded
a large share of the good will and re
spect of this community, and the news
of his death called out many express-sion- s

of sincere regret

flEWS WTES.

Gen. B. F. Butler, in a brief interview
Monday, said he knew nothing about
being retained as Guiteau's counsel ex-
cept what he had seen in the newspa-
pers.

David Navazzo. the "fat boy." who
has been on exhibition indifferent parts
of the United States, died in Pittsburg,
Pa., vesterdav of small-Do- x. He was 21
years old and weighed 700 pounds.

The journeymen painters of St. Louis.
Mo., are out on a general strike. They
demand $3 per day. . There are also dis-
turbed relations between masons, car-
penters, bricklayers and shoemakers
and their bosses.

Arrests of nihilists have been made
at Odessa and a secret pfess has been
discovered. .

Joseph Pan coast, M.D., emeritus pro--
fessorof anatomy in the Jefferson Med-
ical College, Philadelphia, died Tuesday
morning, aged 77, or pneumonia. His
illness was of short duration.

The Earl of Rosedale introduced a
bill in the House of Lords excluding
atheists irom both houses of Parlia
ment. .--

In the United States court at Tren
ton, N. J., yesterday, Henry B. Marsh- -
bank, who pleaded guilty on bve indict-
ments for embezzlement and conspiracy
to defraud the Pirst. National Bank of
Newark, was sentenced to five years'
imprisonment in the State prison.

In the United States District Court
in New York, yesterday, the grand jury
Drought in an indictment against ex- -
Special Treasury Agent Gen.N. M.Cur-
tis, charging him with collecting politi-
cal assessments from custom-hous- e em
ployes for campaign purposes.

Six prisoners, all colored, escaped
from the jail at Staunton, Va , Saturday
night
- Gen. Skobeieii has received many
threatening letters, some containing
challenges from Germans, which he
treats with contempt

The German press is indignant at
Gen. Skobeletrs speeches at Warsaw in
which he flattered the Poles, saying that
if there was no Russian garrison at
Warsaw there would be a German one.

State Senator Bailey, having stated in
debate a few days ago that the Hon.
John uoode bad for years "cheated tne
Republicans" in the Norfolk district,
Mr. Goode responds, and denounces
"the stale statement as a lie and the
author as a liar."

Death ofProf. John Kimberly.
Asheville Citizen.

We were shocked to learn that this
gentleman was found by a membef of
his family dead in his bed on Monday
morning. He had retired the night
previous in nis usual health, but was
subject to a serious affection of the
throat which was probably the cause of
bis death. He was a native we believe,
of Brooklyn, New York. He was be
fore the war, and subsequently upon its
reorganization, professor of chemistry
in the University of North Carolina,
occupying atone timeline same position
in the University or Tennessee, lie
has been living in this vicinity for a
number of years, engaging somewhat
largely in agricultural and horticultural
pursuits. Me leaves a large family, lie
was twice married, nis nrst wife being
X ladv. of Eden ton ; nis second a dan eh
ter of Judge Manney of Nashville,
Tenn.

A Spanish Sensation.
London. March 9. A Madrid dis

natch to the Daily News savs conside
rable sensation has been caused hy the
rumor that Don Carlos has abdicated
his claims to the Spanish throne in
favor of his infant son... t .

A Goad None
should not hesitate to wait upon those whom even
such a disease as smallpox has attacked. : There
Is little to be feared by persons waiting on the aide
If they win use Darbys ProphylacSc Fhdd freely lp.
the water they bathe, withand also take tt Jntec
bally. In sick rooms tt should b exposed eh a
piaffe or saucer, and the patlenl sponged off with;'

the Jluld dflmedwlln waieXnalaeafew4Tope
used internally, it should also'fee used about
everypartof the house.
! ,

'
.

- The true bloom on beauty's face, the rose-ti- nt

of a heanby sldn, ean be enjoyed in December or
anv othet taonth. by using Dr. C W. Benson's
8atft Cute.1 li 'floes awsi winV'ur erprn&Jahd
lrruatlonS or ettner me vasi or acaip.riar u t

- Thousands! of ladies to day cherish grateful re
membrances of the helpderited from (he use of
Lydia X. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. ;; It
DosslUvely cares all female, wmplalnta. Bend to
Mrs. Lydia X. Plnkham. 233 Western Avenue,
Lrrm, Mass., for pamphlets. .

OPINIONS oftke STJP&tSSlE COURTi

Digested for THs Obskbtkst by Walter M. Busbse,
of the Balelcir Bar. ;

Pugb vs. Grant, adm'r, Northampton.'
Rurrnr, J.: "

Where fraud ts alleged in the endorse
ment of DondB sued., on ana - upon tne
production of the instruments accom-
panied with such proof as entitles the
endorsement thereon to be read in evi-
dence, it la error in the Judge to charge
that the burden of proof is upon the
plaintiff to show whether the assign-
ment of the bonds was an honest trans-
action or not, for there is a presume
tion, primb facie, in bis favor to the
extent that he took them for value and
that he was the true owner. It is a
presumption that, in a proper case
might be rebutted, but the burden of
proof would be upon the person who'
alleges the defect in the title. There
is an implication of law, in favor of,
every holder of a negotiable instfu--1

ment, until something be shown to the
contrary, that he gave value ror it and
came fairly and rightfully by it The
exception to this rule in favor of the
holder of a negotiable instrument, is,
when there is any fraud or illegality in
its inception upon such proof being of--
fered, the holder will be required to
show that he acquired it bona fide for
value, there being at such a juncture "a
shifting of the burden of proof from
the defendant to the plaintiff."

Where bonds were executed prior to
1868 the rules of evidence at the date of
their execution prevail, with reference
to parties there was but one rule, to ex-
clude their evidence as being incompe-
tent, the only exception was where the
interest of the person offered as a wit-
ness was evenly balanced, he became a
competent witness and might be called
by either party. In this ease Vincent
the endorser was competent to speak of
the matters for which he was called and
the exclusion of his evidence entitles
the plaintiff to a venire de novo.

Wilson & Eaborn vs. Respass, Beaufort
Smith, C.J.:.

Id this case the plaintiffs leased cer-
tain lands from the defendant for the
purpose of raising a crop and an agree-
ment was entered into by which one-ha- lf

of the crop raised was to be given
to the defendant except the crop of
corn raised in a certain field of which
he was to receive one-thir-d; during the
temporary absence of plaintiffs the de
fendant entered upon tne demised land,
took possession of the crop and some
cern that was cured by them and re-
fused to allow thein to re-ent- er or in
any manner interfere with the standing
or gathered crops, and claimed to hold,
them for himself alone.

Held, That in such case where the
defendant executes a bond for the full
sum, and his solvency is not denied, it
is not error to vacate the restraining
order before obtained or to refuse an
injunction or to refuse to appoint a
receiver, for the act amendatory
of the Landlord and Tenant Act,
of -- March 12th, 1877, in its third
section says " in case thjffe shall
be a continuance or ah appeal from the
justice's decision to the Superior Court,
the lessee or cropper, or the assigns oi
either shall becMowed to retain posses-
sion of mid property, upon his giving
bond, &c.w When a lessee mortgages
his interest in the crop to the lessor, in
such case the lessor has the right to
give bond, &e, as above.

Barbee, adm'r. vs. GBeen Wake.
Ashe, J.

Where a defendant in a suit sets up
a counter claim whieh includes the bur-
ial case and other funeral expenses of
the intestate, the said plaintiff at the
time sueing as administrator, such ex-
penses as were necessary according to
the circumstances of the deceased
should be allowed.

An action will lie against an admin-
istrator for funeral expenses though
money so paid was not strictly a debt
due by the deceased. It is the duty of
the executor or administrator to see
that the deceased is decently interred,
and the law allows the reasonable ex-

pense of so doing above all other debts
and charges except snch as may be a
specific hen on the property of the de- -

In Adams vs. Butts, 16 Finck. Mass.
343 it is held, that in an action brought
by an administrator to secure a debt
due the intestate, a defendant may file
in set off, a demand for money paid by
him to defray the funeral expenses of
deceased. There is an implied promise
by the administrator having assets to
reimburse one who has defrayed such
expenses.

There is error in not allowing this de-

fendant so much as was suitable to the
circumstances of the deceased in ex
penses for funeral.

Error. Reversed.

State vs. Spellar Washington.
RrjmN.J.: '

The defendant was indicted for car-
rying a concealed weapon, his counsel
proposed to ask a witness introduced
by him "What the defendant said as to
thprnnssflstdnn of the TJistor"' but on
obiection on the part of the State he
was not nermitted to do SO.

It would be vain to disturb a verdict
and judgment because of the exclusion
of testimony which could not have any
beariDg upon the case, and he who com-nlai- ns

of such exclusion should plainly
set forth In his exception its purport, or
substance, in order that it may De seen
to be relevant and such as would aid
the iurv in making up their verdict

The distinction between the right to
"keep and bear arms" and "the practice
of carrvinfir concealed weapons is
plainly observed in our constitution
The first, it is declared, shall not be in
fringed, the latter may be prohibited.

No error, judgment affirmed.

State vs. Mottr-Way- ne;

Ruffin, J.:
The defendant and two others were

indicted for larceny at the March term
of the Inferior Court, at that term the
case was continued, the others gave
ball, the defendant was confined in jail
to await his trial.
: Th ntirnnsA of the act of 1879 as re--
irards inferior Cburta is two-fol- d, first.
it RMuirea to the nartv accused a speedy
trial of the charge against him, and
next, it saves the county, as far as pos-

sible, the expense-- incident tothecon--
of . the accused.- - The statute

finement on and'therefdrt musl;
be liberally interpreted." It 1$ riotlerrpr
whnn thm Ansa is transferred from the
AsiAirAfc'ntVrrtA TnfArlor conrt to that of

if tha SnnArinr Court to try in that court
nrtA riafandant ana continue uwcaw
against the others; 1 particularly when
they areJortunate , eriDUglL to escape
confinement v ! .;

J 'Case of the" larceny of a. hog. .Meld,
that it is error to admit as evidence the
declarations of " the ; defendant before
the examining magistrate, fit is the
duty of such magistrate to inform the
accused that his refusal to answer would

TD LOOK

ln Cwtonea.
that wUl par you to buy for

the prettiest and cneipest stwk of

"IF 5--
SHIRT, "K7irT3"JSH0K3, 4i

& WILHELM.

A.
AND

Everybody Has Discovert 1

THAT

NORTH CAROLINA
HAS TH- B-

LARGEST MUSIC DOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

The McWI HiBtc House

-- SELLS

CHICKKRING & SONS,
KBANICH BACH,

MATHUPHEK,
ABIUN.

SOUTHS BN OKM
And other PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SflONINGER.

PKLOUBET A GO..
BTEBLING.

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY USB THAT 8BLLS 6TBICTLT

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices If you want good work
and you will never buy anything but the best.

Address or call on,

H. McSMITH.

Telephones ! Telephones

TELEPHONES

THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND

Telegraph Company,
-I-s th-e-

SOLE LICENSEE
--of tae-

American-Bel-
l Telephone Company

For suppljiDg Telephones lo the States of Virginia,
West YlrgloU, (south of the B. 4 o. B. B..) North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and Alabama.

PEI7ATE LUTES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

Fori arlfculars address
HTTHKBN BKLL TXLTC PHONE

and TELKGBAFH COMFAMX.
fcbll eod3m 105 Broadway, New York.

Having removed to the shop, on Tryon street, over
Hooa A Ladder Truck House, is

nVwreaJyw receive orders for HOUSE, 8TQM

and OBNAMCNTAL PAINTING, such as

. -- -gs AnrnrG, .

Guilding, Kalsomiiiing, Frescoing, ic
an23

weStitfa
2r.hL..oJ?n "HfI GOODS

season. We have Just received

Ever offered ln this market. "PSABV

HAHGRAVES

rogtea,,

BLESSING TO WOMANKIND.A
Believe all diseases of women pecu

Dr. liar to the aDDearance and cessation
of the menses, uterine disturbances,
torpidity of functions, witn leucor--

Clarke's rhoea. dismenorrhsea, and hysteria.
aiso in meiancnuua tuiu uiuer men-
tal derangements. Aftrrd prompt

Periodical relief to those distressing beariDg
down pains so peculiar to women.

'Tills. Price 3 per box. Sent free by mail
on receipt or price, ut. ciarse
Medicine Company, ew Yore city.

pOR Scrof alfc or any Blood Disorder.

Dr. In either stage,-whethe- r primary,

Clarke's secondary or tertiary, are an Invalu-
able remedy. Ther never fall to

teure when directions are followed.
Price $2.50per box. five Doxessiu.

Pills. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
price. Aderess Dr Clarke Medicine
company. New erkCity.

lltVALTJABLE DEHEDTT.

tor weakness of the Kidneys and
Dr. bladder. A quick and complete cure

In 4 to 8 days of all urinary affee-oop-

smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus discharges and

--Clarkee sediments, ln the urine from what-
ever cause induced, whether of re-

cent or long standing. One to three
Oonnorrhea boxes usually sufficient Price 82

per 'box. Turee boxes for 30.
Dialled free on receipt of Dries. Ad

Pille. dress Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
Neworkcaty. . ..

19 A BAliHl IN G I "LEAD,rfjHLEIlE
I Tor all sases of . Srrmatorrnrea'
and Im potency, as me result 01 seu- -

-- 1 Dri ;

abuse m youth, sexual excesses in
maturer years, or ether causes, and
nroducinjc some. 01 tne iouowmg
effects: Nervousness,' seminal emis
sions (night emissions by dreams).Clarke Dimness ofSight," Defective Mom- -

ioiy rhisieai 4ieeay, 'Hropiea on
race. Aversion tosociety oiyemaies.
Coafdsien of ideas,. Loss of Sextnl
rxrwer, ac rendering marriageInvlgcrating unhaoDV. Are a positive
cure ln two to 8 weeks. One to six
boxes usually sufficient- - race L6U
perbox Four boxes SS. Bent by
man,: prepaia, on receipt 01 pnro.Pllta. Address Dr. -- Clarke Medicine
pany, New York City.

tebl9 dwl8w.not be used against him.
luirttf.; .
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